
CITY BULLETIN.
Eyrr stD MURDER MAIC FOUND IN AN LlN-

°comp.') Horms..—At the southwest corner of
Tenth and Ellsworth streets stands a three-story
house. The first story is occupied as a liquor
atom. The upper portion is unoccupied. This
morning the body of a man named William Berk-
enehaw, aged about fifty-five years, was found in
thethird story of thr premises. It had evidently
been lying there for two or three days, and was
covered with vermin.

Thebody wnh in the entryway between the two
rooms. It was badly bruised. The face was
mashed and was covered with blood. The cloth-
ing was bloody and stains evidently of blood
were upon the floor near the feet of the deceased.
There were nu blood stains upon the stairway or
no signs of a struggle having occurred in the
part of thehouse where the body was found. The
impression formed, upon an inspection of the
premises, was that the deceased had been beaten
somewhere and carried to the place where he
was found.

The only man upon the premises thisMorning,
.when the body was found. was John Steward,
who was employed in the liqbor store. Ho states

that Berkenshaw has been in the habit of sleep,
ing in one of the third-story rooms. Ho had
missed him for three or four days. In a conver-
sation with one of the customers this morning,
something was said about Berkenshaw, and
Steward told the other to go upstairs and see
about him. The man went, as requested, and

found the body as above stated.
The police of the Seventeenth District wore

notified and Steward was taken into custody. He
is held to await the result of the coroner's in-
quest.

A post wortem examination of the body will
be made this afternoon by Dr. E. B. Shapleigh,
the Coroner's ph,) stcian, and the inquest will be
held to-morrow.

Thus far the whole affair Is involved in mys-
tery.

PHILADELPIILA TRACT AND MISSION SOCIETY.
—The new board of directors of the above so-
ciety met last evening, Samuel H. Perkins, Esq.,
in the chair. Thomas A. Robinson, Secretary,
and David W. Prescott, Treasurer.

The following gentlemen were elected the Ex-
ecutive Committee for the ensuing year: Hymen
L. Lipman, Isaac S. Williams, William Parves,
Winthrop Cunningham, Robert B. Davidson,
Alexander V. Murphy, and William R. Scott.

Receipts for the month, $490 21. Of English
tracts, 53,000; of German, 8,831,-and—of--Erench.
161, have been distributed by 800 visitors and 8
missionaries, aided by 55 assistant superintend-
ents throughout the city; 6,000 tracts of different
languages have been distributed along the Dela-
ware and Schuylkill to the seamen, and on ves-
sels leaving this port. Two hundred mission
visits have been made; children have been gath-
ered into Sabbath schools; thirty meetings for
prayer have been held• the sick and destitute
have been visited; ten Bibles given to the desti-
tute.

This society needs funds to carry on its opera-
tions through the city. Its agent, Joseph H.
Schreiner, will call on its friends for donations
and annual contributions.

A FALSE AL/mt.—About eleven o'clock last
night a pistol was fired at Fifteenth and Locust

streets. At the time a railway car was passing,
and a man fell from the rear platform at the
moment the shot was hoard. He re-
mained perfectly motionless,and the supposition
was that he was killed. Considerable excitement
ensued. Thepolice were notified, a physician
was summoned, and efforts wore madeto find the
man whp fired the shot. The supposed dead
man was carried into the Fifth District police
station-house and an examination made. No
wound could be tound,but it was discovered that
the man was very drunk, and that he had been
thrown from the rear platform by a sudden lurch
of the car.

WASTED TO SHOOT POLICEMEN.—John Dough-
erty resides in the neighborhood of . Twentieth
and Pine streets. He is a first class Democrat,
and as considerable shooting has been done by
that class of the community recently, Dougherty
wanted to have his share in it. At a late hour
last night he made his appearance on the street
with a revolver, and after shooting about pro-
mir.cuously for a short time, he statioued himself
at Twentieth and Howell streets. and declared
that he would shoot the first policeman wirecame
along. Officers White and McCullough were no•
iified of the doings of Dcugherty, and after con-
siderable trouble they succeeded in securing and
disarming him. They got from him a revolver,
and also a billy. The prisoner will have a hearing
at the Central Station this afternoon.

MORE OF THE SHERIFF'S DEPITTIE, IN TROUBLE.
—John McKinney and Janice Hoosey, both
Sheriff's Deputies at the late election, were arres-
ted yesterday at Somerset and Richmond streets
on a warrant charging them with haying incited
to riot and interfered with Policeman 'Windmill
at the election polls of the Fourth Division of the
Twenty-fifth Ward. Alderman Neill held them
in esti; bail for trial.

Barney McNamee was arrested at Thehmond
and Cumberland streets yesterday for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct. In his pockets
'were found a note from the Sheriff constituting
him a deputy, a badge and a copy of tile Sheriff's
proclamation.

CHAEGED WITII INFANTIcIDH.—A young wo-
man named Rosannah Foust was arrested yester-
day, at a house No. 705 Callowhill street, where
she,had taken boarding, by a constable from Nla-
hanoy City, Schuylkill county, on the charge of
infanticide. She obtained permission to retire to
another room, upon the representation that she
wanted to make some change in her clothing,and
succeeded in effecting her escape. When the
constable made search for her, she could not be
found. She was subseouently re-arrested at
Seventh and Willow streets.

Bl.ochlNn A RAILWAY.—Andrew Donohue,
John Hoover, Alexander Kite. Chas. Calhoun and
James Parker, oysterman, went to \Vest Phila-
delphia yesterday, and at Fortieth street and Lan-
caster avenue they blocked up the railway with
their wagons and persistently refused to move.
They were arrested and after a hearing before
Alderman Maul', were held for a violation of an
ordinance of the city.

At,SAI I Itic, A MANAGEII.—Robert Butler was
arrested last evening for assaulting Mr. R.
Fox., proprietor of the American Varieties Thea-
tre, on Walnut street. It is alleged Butler got
into a dispute with Mr Fox, and knocked him
down. He was held in s6(iii bail by Alderman
Swill

GONE HOIME.—The Washington Fire Company,
of Charleston, Mass., which has been on a visit
to this city for several days, left for home this
morning. The visitors expressed themselves as
highly pleased with their visit and the generous
and kind hospitality which they received from
the citizens and Fire Department cf this city.

FOUND WANDEICIN(; ABOUT THE STREETS.-A
woman, about ninety-five years of age, who says
that her name is Catharine Morrison, was found
last piett wandering. about the streets, in the
neighborhood of Fifteenth and Coates streets.
She is at the Ninth District Police Station, Twen-
ty-third and Brown streets.

ANOTHER GUNNI 4 :II. FlNED.—Joseph F. Ward
was arrested yesterday at Haddlngton, Twenty-
fourth Ward. on the charge of shooting in-
sectiverous birds, contrary to the act of Assem-
bly. He was lined by Alderman Maull.

THE amount of energy, skill and capital used
in some of our leading business houses is far
beyond the general estimate of the public. An
insight, for instance. into the establishment of
\Vanamaker& Brown, the clothiers, of this city,
whose building occupies the entire block on Sixth
street, from Market to Minor streets, will amaze
many of our readers. Its vast salesrooms ; the
immense piles of every conceivable variety of
men's and buys clothing; the well drilled clerks;
attentive salesmen; the hurrying crowds of busy
purchasers—all make up a business picture that
will convince the looker-on that there is still a
great deal of life in our Philadelphia merchants.

ELEGANT CRYSTAL MEDALLIONS AND AMERICAN
FiCTURES.—Ever since la,t Monday Scott's Art
Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street, has been thronged
with visitors viewing the splendid collection of
Oil Paintings,. from the American Art Gallery,
N. Y. (An institution established by the present
proprietor 1843, for the encouragement of
artists.) The pictures are all elegantly framed,
and we advise those wishing to procure works of
art to attend the sale this evening, continuing to-
morrow and Friday evenings, by B. Scott, Jr.
This is the second annual fall sale from the above
gallery, and is the finest ever offered by them in
this city. .

WE MI the attention of our readers to the

advertisement on the 4th page of H. F. Hover's
pew -Patent Combination-t3ofa and Bedstead.

B. S.Firnrres New.Bert,rireo.—One of the no=
blest edifices of which our city can boast, indeed,
by common consent, 'one of the grandeat atruc-
tures in the country, has just been completed and
occupied by 8.8. While, Esq., cornerof Ohestnut
and Twelfth streets, as a manufactory and sales-
room of Teeth and Dental Materials.

For many years the business of this house has
been carried on In Arch street, below Sixth, but
although three large five-storied buildings were
entirely occupiedby thesalesroom and workshops
devoted to tooth-making, certaindepartments of
the manufacture had to be carried on inrooms
rented for the purpose in other parts of the city.
The necessity of greater accommodations and in-
creased facilities has malted in the erection of
the magnificent building alluded to, at a' cosi-of
over 43900,000.

This immense establishment, with the excep-
tion of the first floor and a portion of the base-
ment (which has been leased to Messrs.Bailey &

Co., jewelers, for a term of years), is devoted
entirely to the business of manutacturing and
selling teeth, dental instmments and materials.
There areengaged in this business between .two
and three hundred people, a considerable pro-
portion of whom are females, and from this sin-
gle establishment four-fifths of the dental mate-
rial consumed in the world are ,supplied. In the
construction of the building the specific require-
ments of the business have been carefully , studied
and provided for, and every attention paid to the
comfort of the employes, the apartments being
admirably ventilated and lighted, and warmed
throughout by steam.

The basement is divided into rooms for certain
classes of work, and is abundantly lighted by
vault-lights in the pavement. It contains also
the boilers, engine, furnaces, forges, &c., and
large bins for storing the crude and prepared
material.

The second floor, which is approached from
the Chestnut street front by a magnificent flight
of white marble stairs, is the sales-room, in the
rear of which are the counting-room, private
offices, and the publication office of the Dental
Cosmos, a monthly journal, devoted to the inte-
rests of the dentalprofession.

The store Isfitted up handsomely and contains
a vast variety and quantity of dental goods from
the smallest instrument used in the mouth, to
chairs, which are a wonder of mechanism and
upholstery.

The third floor is devoted to the various pro-
cesses of teeth-making, and is divided into four
rooms.

The fourth floor is occupied by the instrument-
makers, and the fifth floor to the bottling, box-
ing and labelling of the various chemical and
medicinal preparations for the office and labora-
tory, and the boxing of chairs, spittoons, lathes,
and other bulky goods.

On the Sansom street front is a lift, operated
by steam, extending from the fifth story to the
basement, at all times in readiness to convey
goodsfrom one story to another, receive raw
materials, and discharge the finished products of
the dstablisment. In addition, at convenient
places, three dumb-waiters convoy light packages
from the manufacturing departments to the
salesroom.

Communication is made from the salesroom
and offices to the various apartments by means
of speaking tubes which traverse the building
throughout. The whole building is fireproof:
the walls are of immense thickness, and each
floor supported by compound wrought iron
beams, that span the entire width of the building
—with no columns to interrupt the view—and are
calculatedto uphear 155 pounds to the square foot.
They are connected by tie rods throughout the
entire length of the building, with brick arches
filled to the crown with concrete and
mortar, over which are laid floors of Southern or
true yellow pine. The cornice is of galvanized
iron, with iron supports; and, therefore, like the
rest of the building, fire-proof, the roof of iron
frame work, covered by tin.

As a matter of curious interest we would say
that in the walls and arches of this building
there are 2,000,000 bricks. All the brick work
was done under the superintendence of Mr.
Geor e Creely.

SEVENTH WARD GRANT CLl;ll.—The Grant and
Colfax Club of the Seventh Ward go to Wilming-
ton. Del., on Thursday evening, to take part in a
grand demonstration and torchlight procession.
Members of the Club who wish to go will form
on Twentieth street below Pine, at 5 o'clock
Thursday evening.

FOULTERNTII WARD BOYS IN BLUE.—AII sol-
diers of the Ward who favor the election ofGrant
and Colfax are earnestly requested to attend the
meeting to-morrow evening at Spring Garden
Hall.

CON( ERT HALL.—Another of the Union League
Meetings will be held to-night at Concert Hall.
The orator for 'the evening is General Adam E.
King, of Baltimore, from whom an eloquent ad-
dre:-,s may be expected.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN. at Hillman's News Stand,

;at North Pennsylvania Depot.

Improvements in South New Jersey.
The Cape May ll'Ore says : We ilunderstand a

movement will soon be made to open a tract of
land in a thinly settled portion of the lower
part of this State by a party of wealthy gentle-
men living in New Jersey and New York city.
The plans are said to embrace a scope of opera-
tions that will induce settlement very
rapidly and permanently. The gen-
eral management, it is said, has been placed in
the hands of one of the ablest men in the coun-
try, and whose views are said to be on a scale
commensurate with the work in hand. Thi,

improvement, if perfected and carried out, will
afford houses and occupations for thousands of
people who are now waiting and praying for a
better land, and on a soil that will yield a fair
recompense for a fair day's toil. The experi-
ment of Vineland—which, really. is no longer
an experiment, but an established success, has
proven that this is a feasiule undertaking, and
we wish it a speedy success. Let the lower por-
tion of our Slate be regenerated. There is plenty
of room within our limits for a score of Vine-
lands, and the time is not far distant when New
Jersey's destiny will he plainly visible, and be
traced by almost countless towns, villages, and
fruit-growing districts, of a like ebaracter to
those which have already proved a success."

CITY NOTICES
How TOIL 1, MADE PLEASI'I:E. —The ravages

that the labor of hand-sewing has made upon the con-
stitutions of females., and through them .t pun the hu-
man race, is incalcular,le, and we therefore date from
the introduction of the celebrated :rover & Baker Sew-
ing Machines, u new and happy era in the history of
the world. We designate the Ormice LraLcr instru-
Merlin (sold at I'2o Chestnut street). fur the simple rea-
son that they are unquestionably the b,r, and every
lady who knows anything about the relative merits of
Sewing M"chines in fully aware of this tact. An in-
spection of ten minutes, while these machines are
working their magic in the way of embroidery and the
finest tirades of fancy sewing, will nudice to make any
lady fall in love with the Grover ,kr Baker instruments,
to say nothing about the marvellous ease with which
they are oper uteri, their great simplicity and the readi-
ness with which they perform eNcry description of
sewing required in a

Two BILLIAIW supplied with Phelan's
Lew mid elegant tables, are among the minor adjuncts
of that pattern hostelrie,the. AMERICAN thaliE, BOB-

ON. Messrs. Mee keep pace with all the demands of
their guests.

IRONING
$7. gS :30, $9, ill , Su and 412

220 and 22'2 Dock etrc ,tt, below Walnut street

LADIES' I.OOOAT THESE raI,:ES ! —We would
call special attention to the prices mooed below by
Mr. Finn, as they appear remarkably cheap, consider-
ing the excellent quality of goods they represent.
Economical prices are what the ladies desire, and in
making their fall purchases we would advise them to
eonshier these figures:

Corsets, good woven whalebone, $1 perr pair.
Ladies' Vests, heavy, $1 per pair.
Ladies' Vests, much better, $1.35 and up.

hildren's Vests, good, 50 cents and up.
ladies' Stockings, fall regular, 32 cents.
Ladies' Stockings, good iron trame,4o cents.
children's Stockings, prices to correspond.
Men's heavy half hose, very) good, 23 and 25 scans,
Men's underwear, at low tigIIICS.

JOIIN M FINN,
Southeastcorner Arch and Seventh streets.

TIIE ENT STOCKING
The 32-cent Stocking !

The 32-cent Stocking!
The 32-cent Stocking!

The 32-cent Stockingis full, regular, heavy and good
fubnc. There is probably not a wholesale house in
the city selling as good an article for as little money.
Mr. Finn also has a full line of Iron Frame Stockings
and Ladies' and Children's Vests and Drawers, which
he is offering at very low prices. Ladies, you will
probably save money by hooking at these goods be
fore going elsewhere:

Jouri M. FINN'S,
Southeast corner of Arch and Seventh streets.

TINNED OVAL Bormu:s,
Sauce Pane, Frying Pans, Baking Pans, Griddles,

Wattle Irons, Gridirons, Sad lrone,-Seuttles, Shovels
Pokers, &e.

F&r.sori & Co.,
220 and 222 Dock street,

below Walnut et.

Biresrrnrur. Hor-nocran FRUITI3, fresh Jordan
roastedAlmonds. elegant Son-bOus, and every deli-
cacy in French and Americanconfectionery, atA. L.
Vaneascr's, Ninthand Chestnut streets.

•

Quintino 'TO CitirriasmEN.--All3 you entirely
satlifled with your Bootmaker?' Doca he fit youneat-
ly and comfortably? Does he Use the best materials?
Is his work durable? Andfilially, are his prices res.
sonable? To those who cannot answer these ques-
tions in the affirmative. We would suggest a visit to
William B. lielweg, the fashionable llootmaker, at
15.15 Arch street, next to the corner of Sixth. Hslweg
is an accomplished artisan, who has not practised his
profession twenty years for nothing. Try him(

MLSSES' AND CHILDREN'S DaNes MARErea,in the
latest Paris styles,

M. SHOEMAKER &CO ,

1024 CHESTNUT St.

THE LEADERS OF FABUION.-
Chas. Oakfonl& Sons', under the Continental, are

acknowledged the leaders of fashionin the lint and
Cap line.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY BOWER'S
"Gum Arabic Seprets" for your Cough: Sore Throat

and Pulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. Do-
pot, Sixth and Vino. 35 cents.

JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses usefor children
a safe and pleasant medicine in nowEit's IxyAN'r Cou-
dial.

CARPETS.—Do not wait to have your carpets
laid. Patten keeps a large force of workmen ready at
any moment to lay carpets, or do any description of
upholstery. 1.408 Chestnut street.

LADIES', MISSES' AND UHILDREN'S RATS,III the
very latest styles. The Gipsey and other styles to
be had at Om;Norms,

Continental ItoteL
LACE CITETAINS done up, mended and nut up

to windows at about the Ramo price others charge for
washing only, at Patten's, 1409 Chestnut street.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

SHOWMEN & BROTHER,•

23 South Eighth street.

FINE LACE CIIRTAIIIB.—The finest lace curtains
ever made just received at W. Henry Patten'e, 140 S
Chestnut street.

LEADERS OF THE FASHION—
All the novelties of the season, including the New

Color for Gents' Walking and Evening Coats, to be
found only at

CIIABLEB STOKES 4% CO.'S,
Continental Hotel Building

FALL OVERCOATS—
Melton, Scotch. and Silk-raised

Fall Overcoats.
Irish Frieze and French Casetmere

Fall Overcoats.
Tricot, Cloth and Doeskin of every variety of style

and color worn.
A splendid Fall Overcoat for $22, warranted to fit,

at Caknl.Es STOKES & Co.'s,
No. 824 Chestnut street.

READY-MADE CLOTHING—

In style and workmanship the same as Customer
Work, at CHARLES STOKES & CO.'s.

EXPOSITION Bonk BED, an article well worthy
of Ineneclion, for sale at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

FOR PORE HARD LEHIGH COAL,
and superior rebroken Schuylkill, go to

WILLIAM W. ALTER'S
Depot, No. 967 North Ninth street

(below Girard avenue),
Or office corner Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets
litr'Good coal only kept and good weight given.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRII.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office.,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,ae he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes Inserted. No charge made
tor examination.

POLITICAL NOFICEb•

Stir UNION LEAGUE MEETING
AT

CONCERT HALL.

Gen. Adam E. King of Baltimore, Md..,
AND OTHERS.

Will address our fellow citizens
On This (Wednesday) Evening, October 28th,

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
The Ladies are especially invited.
lt4

I SEVENTH WARD ATTENTION
The Grantand Colfax Club will moot on Twen-

tieth street, below Pineon THUlin AV EVENING, at
5% o'clock, sharp time. to proceed to Wilmington

Delaware to attend the Grand Demonstration and
Torchlight Procession. Members of the Club will please
return their equipments. J.OV ENti,

Marshal.

air FOURTEENTH WARD 1301.11 IN BLUE.—
Soldiers of the Ward who favor the election of

Grant and Colfax are earue4ly desired to be pment at
the meeting tot:l3o7oW I'fiSDAY) evening, at 7Y,
o'clock, in Spring Garden Hall.

H. G. SICKEL, President.
WM. D. CONNELLY, Secretary. lt•

NEW PIIBBOLVATIONIS.

TENTH THOUSAND.
WHAT ANSWER".I3), A 7,NA E. DICKIN,C)N,

“This is one of the books which belong to the class of
diode not uderlis. It ie a solemn. earnest, thrilling,enthe•
elastic appeal. in which a noble woman, herself at ease,
blessed with nattering friends, with applause, with ad-
miration, takes all in her hand, and risks all in pleading
the cause of the poorest, the most despised, the most
maltreated and scorned of'rod's creatures. In the form
of n t tory else makes a most condensed, earnest and pow•
erful appeal to the heart anci conscience of the American
nation on the sin of caste--a sin of which it makes us
fe• Iwe have been but half convinced and for which we
have only begun to find a place of repentance.
"If anybody ran read that book uninoved, eve have

only pity for him.
"8. 5 hat gives this story its awful power is its truth.

• - • •

"Miss Inckinson'e book puts the solemn question to the
American nation. it A ntruc,r? Let the answer come at
the pmts.

"Banat rr 81.E.Irit ST.. E."

"I wish that every person of maturity throughout the
length and breadth of the lend may read it: particularly
at t hie crisis. when the people need blaze of light to
show them the dangers of the time, and the vast impor-
tance of the issues pending upon the approaching election.
Many of the most remarkable incidents of the war of the
rebellion are woven together by the thread of an interest-
ing story, told in a dashing, spirited style. • •

The book is alive with noble timughts and generous
feelings. it must be a cold heart and a etupified coo-
ecir ace that. after reading those thrilling pages, could
reply to "What Answer" by any other word
than Amen to its appeal

L.I MAI:IA CHILD."
war about to put onpaper come expreeeion of my de•

light in the story Anna Dickinson has told ue. when I
saw the generous recognition and admirable tributes Mrs.
Stowe and Mrs. I..hild have given her. They say, eo much
he,to than I could tramo it, all and exactly what I had
to ,ay. that I cannot do better than to aek leave to cry
Allan to them. WI:all/ELL PHI 1.1.1PS."

"So occupied is my time with going over the State to
plead for the election of Grant and Colfax, that not even
yet have I 111.11:111ed reading 'What Anewer.' But I have
man lar enough to ho greatly interested in it, and to wish
that a copy were iu ti e hand of every voter. God bless
Anna Dickinson for this beautiful and effective teetimony
against the infernal spirit of caste.

"Ormnirr SMITH."

"It le full of genuine feeling eloquently expressed. and
is pervaded a sublime sympathy with the oppredsed
and by a high and beneficial purpose. We ore made to
le, I in reading the book that it is the work of a bravo
W.I11111), one who had broken away from the dull and
beaten path of prejudice and of conventional usage, and
had the courage to follow whithersoever the truth may
Iced. FREDERICK DOUGLAdd."

.• For polo by all Booksellera. Bent, poet-paid, on re
ceipt of price by the Publishere,
It TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston.

TBE NEW ENGLAND TRAi :EDI E3.—By H. W,
Longfellow. Cloth, 111.50; half calf, $3; morocco

$l5O.
This lateet volume of Longfellow hae been received by

both the Prete and the Public with a welcome in come
degree commensurate with the great meths of the Poem
and the great merit of the Poet. It le recognized as con-
taining sulking and and truthful pictures of the old days
when everybody believed in Witchcraft, and it was
deemed a religious duty to persecute Quakers vigorously.
These pictures are sketched in the effective and beautiful
ety le for which Longfellow is famous.

'John Endicott, which le the titl. of one of there trage-
dies, pictures the fate of the Quakers among our ancest-
ore, than which nothing le more tragical. ttilee Corey, of
the SalemForme, welch to the title of the other, pictured
the delusion of witchcraft and the terrible eacriticee it
made. Both are told easily and gracefully. according to
the truth, to that you road here the tragedies of our un-
adorned history, as you read in Rhnicespeace those of Eng-
lieh hinge. From beginning to end all ii harmonious. There
le one tone and color, borrowedfrom the times and making
us feel as if among the scenes. From the meeting-
home, with its Puritan sermon, which is the opening of
the first tragedy, to the Potteee Field, with death under
the preEeure of a great atone which is the hut of the sec-
ond, there Is a succession of pictures, while the catastro-
phe mews forward like another Nemeeis. What the
Golden Legend, co marvellous for wealth of literature
and poetry, did for the Middle .Istee, lIICNO tragedies have
done for our Maerachusette. Marty will learn our early
Metalry through them, and will be charmed as they learn.
Hiawatha is not more indigenous or of the eoil."—Boston
Trameripf.

"Both Poems are booed on historical facts, and both
give- as histories do not—the eubtie spirit of the thou,
into whose dark recesses the genius of Hawthorne has
thrown a searching light Both are dramatic, in that the
various characters are well maintained, and that each
adds a few touches to the completenese of a living picture
of the times."—New York Evening Foot.

'The book cOnsiste of two simple but exquisiteperfect
pictures out of New England hietory. The art of the poet
makes the magistrate, the minister, the tuartyr,and other
characters of the time, to live before us, as if_photOs

-graphed by our own artist.' Each eventrises before Its
Just as itwas when the sad drama was a living reality.
• • Both for its intrinsic interest, and as the genuine
work of a masterhand, we commend 'The New England
Tragediee' to our readers "—Chicago Tribune.

M.'For tale by the Booksellers. Sent postpaid on re.

OR & FIELDS, Beaton.airof price bythe Publishers.

FPRoteoltlrga—deT,ZerriPAl2.,STOREKEEPEES.TS
_agne andCra

Cider. 250 bble. Champagne and CrabCider.
P. J. JORDAN,

220 Pear street

EIN VURKEY PRUNES LANDING AND FOR SAL.,
a.l by J. B 13IIBBIEE & C0..108Eiouth Delaware&yea

40
'w

MILLIBIZUM•

Jrast Op;elied.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO'S.
NEW

MILLINERY HOUSE,
729 CHESTNUT STREET.

Importers, Jobbers and Itetatters.
0c.23 2mrti

OPENING
A full tine of our own importation

ULM UM AND RIBBONS, TO ALATO,
FOR

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:

WOOD & CARY.

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladies'
and Misses? Hats and Batertals.

FBATHRS, FOOS, FRA .14 &c., FOR
BONNET MAKING.

WOOD & CARY,
No.No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

oct.-imrp

WATUEUFB, JEWELRY, &v.

11,10111[COVAIL.

MESSRS. BAILEY & 00.

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR

New _Establishment,

Cori Chestnut and Twelfth Sts.
tesSow fm

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelera and Oliver=lths,

No. 712 CHESTNUT Street,
Invite the attention of their patrons Ito their large and
elegant assortment of

DIAMONDS,
'WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE, Ac.

Beautiful Designs In Silver and Sliver-Plated
Wares for Bridal Gifts.

fef, war, tfrpt.

Gitouvn.rwas, &v.

CHINESE PRESERVED FRUIT.

Ceramists, or Chinese Oranges,

Canton Preserved Ginger

In Syrup. and also Dry.

ALSO.

FRENCH BRANDIED FRUITS,

In great variety.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. cor, Broad andWalnut Sts.
iv f tfrp

QUINTON TOMATOES,
YARMOUTH S CCM': CORN.

EXTON'S TRENTON CRACKERS.
Dealers and consumers desiring the best abode extant

will observe and buy the above brands.
REEVES & PARVIN, Wholesale Agents,

95 North WATER Street.
roF

MILLI%DS' A.ND WINDOW SHADES*

I !7) Di rtif :6:11!LA

FTNIF. ARMS!

Established by Vito Vitt, 1816. _

VIII 81100. (late Vito Viti &

Sons), Importers of Italian Carrara
Marble,MonunientalStatuary,Urns,
monuments, Fountains, Parlor and
Garden Statuary, trench Composi-
tion andReal Bronze Grouptis and
Figures, finest Parisian Bronze. Or-
mule and Gilt 21-day Clooks,Bisquet
Figures, Alabaster Ornaments and
Statuary, &o , &o.

Particular attention given to spe-
cial importationof Marble Statuary
ofall descriptions;andhaving direct
correspondence with the principal
studios of Italy, enables them to im-
port at the lowest rates. De.ligns of
-all Monumental objects of art can
be seen at their (Moe, 149 South
FIiOPPT Street, above WALNU'.

oc4l 28 31 3t5

l‘tfEw•

row
WENDEROTII, TAYLOR & BROWN'S

LATEST NOVELTY.
Connoisseurs in Art, and all who are tired of the old

Vic htticli a'hotticilelapphaasstreeGinasiiietleydorthe un dersigned.
ex amine

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
These beautiful effects. first Introduced by this firm,are

precisely those of the fine French Lithographs Awe
Devx Crayons " and may be imparted to all sizes of por-
traiture from the Carlo de Visite to the largest heads.

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN.
oc2B m IV f 6t8.:

B RONZES
OF

OUR OWN IMPORTATION,

The best assortment In the country, now
open and for sale by

MISKEY, MERRILL & 'MAMBA,

Manufacturers of

Gas Fixtures, Lamps, Bronzes,&e,,,
AT

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

oclti m w 3mrp§

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADLE' D: VUlrtaffili LID SDOPPOO MORIN,

31 South Sixteenth Street,
PEULADELPIIIA.

Ladies from any part of the United Statescansend their
orders for Dress -Materials. Immo, Cloaks. Bonnets.
Bboes. Under Clothing. Mourning Buns, Wedding 'Frog.
seau. Traveling Outfits, Jewelry. &n.; also. Children's
Clothing, Infanta' Wardrobes, Gentlemen'sLinen, dm

In ordering Garments, Ladles will please send one of
their BEVr E rrrino inmatefor measurement; and Ladles
visions th e city should not tall to cell and have their
measures registered for future convenience

Refers, by pen-mission. to
MIL J. M. MAFLEIGU.

1012 and 1019Chestnut street
[MESSRS. HOhlE.ll,(X)LLADAe stYnCO.,

gLS and 8%:4Chut street.

10 UM. dm.

FT: IRS 7. VUELS

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
No. 1212 Chestnut Street,

Late etand 417 ARCH Street),

ARE BELLING

Cli 141ren7s Sets of Furs at S5.
Ladies' Pilberian Squirrel Sets,SS upwartle

" Mink Sable " 510 "

44 German Fitch 515 1.1.

" Stone Marten 6. 520 "

" Royal Ermine " 540 "

" Hudson Bay Sable" 550 "

liussia.n Sable " 5100 "

ENGLISH RIDING BOAS, SWING MUFFS, &c., FUR GLOTE9,
FOOT HITS, LAP BLANKETS.

A great variety of

Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

A. K. & P. K. WOMILITHI

No 1212 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

an2943 in W 4mrO

CLOTHING.
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BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

No. 16 North SIXTH Street,

LARGEET HAM:TOURa:: AND BELL AT LON PRIG N.
BLINDS PAINTED AND TRIMMED.
STORE SBADES MADE AND LETTERED

se2B m w f 20tr04

AUCTION SALES.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 422 WALNUT street.

REAL ESTATE SALE, NOVEMBER 4.
This Bale, on WEDNESDAY. at 12 o'clock, noon, at the

Exchange. will include the following—
No. 1113 GREEN ST.—Genteel three story brick dwell•

;lig, with back building!, lot 16 by 78 feet. immediate
possession. Orphans Court Sale—Estate of Mary Ann
Mcantnell, deed.

S. E. CORNER 11TH AND MT. VERNON STS.—Mo-
dernthree-story brick dwelling lot 18 by 88 feet. Orphans'
Court Sale—Astate of Abrahain Jordan, dee'd.

MAIN ST.—Stone swelling, near A resat at, German-
town. lot 24 by 330 feet. Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of
Robert Thomas,- dre`a.

MANIIEI3.I ST.—Stone dwelling, near Green et, Ger
niantown, lot 16 by 104 feet. Orphans' Court Sato—Es-
tate of John McDevitt, deed.

1235 HAMILTON ST:4TbieAstory brick home and lot,

514.4 by 45 feet. Clear of ineumbrance. Orphans' Courtale—Estate of Ann Wagner, deed.
1815 N. SECON 0 ST.—Frame home and lot, 20 by 90

feet. subjr ct to $2l ground ent. Orplutns' Court Sate—
Estate of John McFarland, deed.

GROUND RENT OF $9O per annum, well secured. out
of lot 16 by 90 feet. Fifth et., above South. Orphans'
Court Sale—Estateof Thomas G. Conner decd.

IRREEDEEMABLE GROUND RENT, well secured,
$290 per annum, out of lot ofground at the N.B. corner
Sixth and Spruce ate, Sale by order or the Court of COM-
won I'leas.

1 ACREOF GROUND—Fifteenth street, above Ontario.
277 feet front on 16thit.. Clear of incumbrance.

BUILDING LOT—Germantown road and Dauphin it,
28th Ward. 40 ft. front on each, b 3 199 ft. deep, subject to
$5O ground rent

25TH WARD-1 brick and 3frame houses at the corner
of Somerset and Almond eta., lot 21 by 100 feet, subject
to $2O groundrent. Sate absolute.

NO. 1525 N. 11TH ST.—A modern thre2e-story Brick
Dwelling, above Montgomery ay.. 16 ft. . in. front by

75 ft. deep toa street. In good repair. Keys at store.
Immediate possession.
NO. 2121 ARCH ST.—A modern 4-story brick residence

and back buildings, with all the conyeniencee; 18by 102
feet to =alley. $6.000 may remain. intmcdtate posses-
sion.rffr CATALOGUES READY ON SATURDAY.

REAL ESTATE SALE NOV. 18
This sale, at 12 o'clock noon, at the Exchange. Will in.

chtde—
No. 922 MARKET ST.—A handsome four-story store,

2I by 200feet. Sale by orger of the Court of Cselr.Toll

FOR BALE.—AN INVOICE OF HULA/BMM IMOD
assorted linen and cotton.

PETER WRIGHT & BON%
ILLS-Walnutstxefrts -

-11231

JONES'
®NE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
0604-

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece Goodsfor

Custom Work.

ELASTIC ISPONOE.

Pennsylvania Elastic Spout's Co,
1111 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

ElLAwrio SPONGE,
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN 'FEATHERS OR HAIR, AND FAR

SUPERIOR.
The Lighteet, Softestand most Elastic and Durable ma-

terial known for
MATTRESSES. PILLOWS

SHIONS.
CAR, CARRIAGE AND

CH,AIR CU
It is entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and free

from duet. Fr DOES NOTPACE AT ALL I
Is always free from insect life; la perfectlyhealthy. and

for the sick is unequaled.
. If Bailed in any way, can be renovated quicker and
easier thanany other Mattress.

Special attentimlgiven to
FURNISHING CHURCHES. HALLS. &c.

Railroad men are especially invited to examine the
Cushion Sponge.

SA ThEISFATCTIawONE GSUARAPPLIED NTEED.
. iv%) mwf • '

ESSINA ORATVIE3.—FINE FRUIT AND lifit_o9D
.I.H. order. Landndg and for sale by JOB. D. BUSE, 4
CO.. 108South Delwitare avenucw

•
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GENUINE PREPARATION.
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46 Highly Concentrated"

Compound Fluid Extract Ruche,
A positive and epecifie remedy for &maw of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Droning'
Swellings.
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Thh medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex.cites the absorbents into healthy action. by whick thewater or macaroni" depositions and all unnatural enlarge.
mente are reduced, ea well i.e painand intiamtrustton.salis taken b.,'

Men, Women and Children.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT
From weakness arising from excesses, habits of dim

nation, early indiscredLui, attended with
thefollowing sYmPtoms:

indloosillem to exertion. Loss of cower.Loss of roinnorY. plfecultyof breathing.Weak nerves, Trembling,
Horror of diseases, Waktfulnees,
Dimness of vision. Pain in the back.Er tbandng of the body.
Dryness of s,Flushitheakin.Eruptions on thefit",
Universal

ar western.
lassitude of the Pallid countenance.m

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on. which this metine Invariably removes, soonfollows -

Impotenoy, Fatuity, Epileptio Fits,
In ono of which the patientmay expire.

Wbo esnas that they us not frequently followed 61those' direful dlseasea,"

Insanity and Consumption..
Many are aware of tho cause of their suffering. bat

none will confers.

THE MCCORD/ OF ifirOARN ASYLIPIii,
And the melancholy deaths by courumptkun bear =SOvritnees to the truth of the assertion.

The constitution once affected with

Organic Weakness,
Requtree the aid of medicine to etrengthen and Invigorate
the ',stern. which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariably Does.

A trial will convince the mod akepticaL
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In many affections peculiar to females.
THE EXTRACT OF EUCLID'

is unequaled by any other rented?.

No Family should be without it.
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Take P mar& akaam, mercury, oruntileaaant. medletra

RELMBOLD L EXTRACT B JCHII
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Cures these Diseases in ali their stages, at
tie expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience
and no exposure.
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Use lielmbold's Extract Buda
Forall affections and diseases the Urinary organs.
whether existing in Male or Feinale.from whatever canto
originating, and no matter of how long etanding. Dl-
eease of Ulm organs requires the aid of a diuretic.

HELELBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII
Is the Great Diuretic, and is certain tohave
the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliabla
character will accompany the medicine.
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Pbreicianf, pleue notice, I mak tno "eccret" of "In

aredienta..,

ItELOLBOLIVEIEXTRACT BIICIIII
comvosed of buchu. cubetrs an juniper berries. se-

lected with great care.
[PREPAREDIN VACUUM

By H. T. HELMBOLD.
Practicaland analytical cbeofmiet, and sole manufacturer

Helmbold's Genuine Preparation,
LLL
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AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, 11. T. Holmbold„ who, being dull
sworn. dotheavhis preparations contain no narcotic, no

urelmercury or injurious drugs, but are py vegetable.
EIELSIBOLD.

sworn and subscribed to before me, this 23d day. of No.
vember, UM. WM. I'. HlBBERD,Alderman.

Ninth Street, aboveRace, Philadelphia

Price—Sl 25 per Bottle, or 6 for 56 50
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Deliversrto any adtodreee,cecurely packed from obeervo.tion.
Add all lettere

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
504 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 594

Or Helmbold's Medical Depots

104 101711 TENTH OT, PHILA.

EEWarOof Counterfeits and unprincipledDesis, who
endeavor todispose "of their ovn

Denis',
nd other

articles on thereputation °UMW b."

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.

Sold by all er be. old's—takeno other.Druaoliustrifocrr ataßeh im_

NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up in steel-en
graved wrappers. with fac-simsto of my ChemicalWare
house. and signed El: Z. HELMBOLD.


